Category One Filing Fee. For Category One funding applications, ERC’s fee is typically based on the number of eligible school buildings within the District as follows: $1,000 for the first eligible school building in the district; $500 for each additional eligible school building up to eight total; and then $250 for each additional eligible school building.

Category Two Funding Applications & WAN Modulating Electronics. For funding applications consisting of Category Two equipment/services or modulating electronics for wide area networks, the Client shall pay ERC a fee of three percent (3%) of the Category Two funding commitments received by the District from USAC, regardless of whether the discounts are disbursed by the Billed Entity Applicant Reimbursement (BEAR) Method or the Service Provider Invoicing (SPI) Method.

There shall be a minimum service fee of $1,000 for the first eligible school building in the district and $250 for each additional eligible school building within the District. In the event the Client adds or eliminates eligible school buildings at any point during the term of this Agreement, this minimum fee will be adjusted accordingly and confirmed in writing. Note that ERC shall deduct the minimum service fee from the 3% figure only in circumstances where the percentage-based fee exceeds the filing fee. The Client shall then be responsible to pay ERC only the difference between the percentage-based fee and the initial Category Two filing fee.